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Above nil, do not forget your over
■boes.

Codfish Is scarce and high, and I
flsbball trust Is suspected.

In some respects this has already
been an old-fashioned winter.

And so far no one has Invented a
soft spot for aviators to fall on.

The English courts have small use
for hypothetical questions or brain-
storms.

One thing Is certain, there Is plenty
of room for aviators to make high fly-
ing records In.

The Ideas of the weather clerk art
excellent, but the stubborn climats
will not adopt them.

The nervous wrecks in Newport are
the grocers who cannot collect bills
duo from the 400.

In football, as In politics you cannot
always tell. The same Is true of
love and the stock markets, how
sver.

There are B 1 active volcanoes In
Japan, notwithstanding the fact that :
no political campaign is going on in
Japan.

Pockets in women's skirts are com-
ing back, says an exchange, if ever
they can find the place where they
used to be.

Dirigible balloons are dirigible
only when they move with thj wind.
They cannot buck the wind as a real
man-bird does.

The statement is made by a Bwlsa
doctor that drunkards live longer than
total abstainers. But oven if they do,
what’s the uao?

The population of the Philippines
has decreased 25 per cent, since we
took them over. Docs race suicide
also follow the flag?

That fringe of puppy dogs at a New
York wedding has become almost ns
famous as the monkeys that dine with
"the 400" at Newport

Canada levied no duty on the bal-
loons that started from St. Louis and
Went northward across the border,
it did not know bow to do It

A New York Judge has decided that
Nevada divorces are no good. Just
like a Now Yorker- discarding
things because they're inexpensive!

Aeroplsnlng to Europe Is the latest
upon the aviator's schedule. It would
be well to put off the attempt till
after winter—say about flytime.

Every little while somebody wins
the world's championship at typewrit-
ing. but for some reason champion
typewriters never get splendid offers
to go on the stage.

The man who never sees a SIOO bill
has no reason to worry because of
that very dangerous counterfeit which
the Washington authorities say is in
circulation.

According to statistics there are
10,000,000 telephone stations in the
world, and yet somehow or other you
can't always get the one you want
when you want it

TUlrty-four aviators have met with
fatal accidents during the past year.
Still, some of them might have
stepped on rusty nails it they had re-
Inalned on the ground.

Somebody says that the way to
solve (ho transatlantic aviation prob-
lem Is to manufacture hydrogen gas
en route. It he had only said hot air.now, It would be simple.

Another aviator has broken the
high-flight record for aeroplanes. It
happens even more frequently than
the launching of the largest ship or
the death of the oldest Mason.

Horace Fletcher says that if one Is
to get his money’s worth out of a
glass of milk ho should chew it. it
might bo asked what kind of milkHorace la In the habit of eating.

Somehow, wo find It almost impossi-ble to get rid of the feeling that the
man who married the lady who was
attended by three dogs as bridesmaids
might to be sympathized with even If
he did go Into It with his eyes open.

A Harvard professor declares thattho late and loveless marriages are re-■possible for the disappearance of real
Vankeo blood. Most persons have
thought this was due to the wholesaleImportation of other blood.

A Los Angeles woman used a stick
of dynamite on her washboard, sup-
posing it to be soap. The fact that
there was no explosion indicates that
the wretched makers of dynamite are
adulterating It. Can’t we have any-
thing pure any more?

A Chicago professor has discovered
that women gossip because gossiping
gives a pleasing shock to their vaso-
motor systems. Having discovered so
much, it ought to be possible (o dis-cover a substitute and thus savemany innocent reputation*.

NEW ERA IN FINANCE
ACCURACY AND PUBLICITY

PROVES TO BE A POPULAR
MOTTO.

Prompt Respons* to Bold Move of
President Veil—“Accuracy” Reduc-
ed Western Union's Surplus $13,-
000.000.—“Publicity" Restored Con-
fidence and Its Stock Went Up.

Are the great financier* of the
country beginning to see anew light?
Time was, until recently In facL when
the men at the head of the big cor-
porations “kept their business to
themselves." as far as the law would
allow Capable men at the head of the
hlg concerns, long reallxed the weak-
tses of their position, but what waa
needed obviously, as In all great re-
forms. was an unmistakable occasion
and a courageous man. The occasion
arose In the purchase of the Western
Cnlon Telegraph company by the
American Telephone and Telegraph
company, and the man appeared ra
Theodore N. Vail, President of the
purchasing corporation.

It was last December when public
announcement was made that the
Gould holdings of Western Union had
been taken over by the Telephone
company.

He Made McClellan Governor
Judge Ashbel Green Succeeded

In Stampeding a Democratic Con-
vention In New Jersey and

Nominating “Little Mac."

“I must tell you," said the late
Judge Ashbel Green to me, "of the
way In which I once stampeded a con-
vention. And when I tell you that
this was done in New Jersey, and that
(he stampede, as politicians call It.
had never been successfully attempt-
ed In that state before, you may be-
lieve with me that the Incident was
of unusual political Interest."

Ashbel Green was one of the great
leading Intellects of New Jersey. His
father was president of Princeton
when the War of 1812 was being
fought, and he was near of kin to
Commodore Stockton and United
States Senator John P. Stockton. e
was esteemed In his day one of the
profoundest legal minds both of New
Jersey and New York, and In the lat-
ter years of his life was one of the
leading counsel for the Vanderbilt
railroad Interest. He died In 1905.

“We Democrats of New Jersey, In
the year 187TANARUS, were somewhat at sea,"
continued Judge Green. “There had
been some talk about nominating me
for governor, and I was told that If
I were willing to be a candidate, my
friends could compass my nomination.
But I had no ambition to serve as
governor of New Jersey; In fact, my
professional duties would have made
It Impracticable for me at that time
to enter public life.

"A little later I learned that a cer-
tain faction of the party had made
up Its mind to nominate as candidate
for governor a man who, in my opin-
ion, was not mentally fitted for the
post of governor and on whom I
feared that personal attacks, whether
well grounded or not, might be made,
to the party’s serious embarrassment
at the polls. The organization con-
trolled the convention; what were
those of us who did not like its can-
didate to do? After thinking the
matter over. It seemed to me that the
only way to beat the organization was
to stampede the convention. But
what name would be potent enough
to take the convention off Its feet?

"As I was seriously thinking the
matter over I happened to remember
that General George B. McClellan was

then living In Orange. True, he was
engaged In an Important piece of en-
gineering work for the City of New
York, but his legal residence was In
the State of New Jersey. I knew
that among the Democrats of the
state McClellan had retained the great
popularity he had gained in the days
of the war, and I decided then and
there that his name, It any eonld
stampede the convention Into nomi-
nating a fit candidate for governor.

"My friends agreeing with me, a
handful of us decided to make the at-
tempt to stampede the convention
away from the organization to McClel-
lan. Now, I won’t tell you what was
done In a preliminary way to effect
this, but I will describe to you what
was done In tho convention. At the
proper moment, and at’e time when
everything was very quiet, somebody
in the gallery jumped to his feet and
called for three cheers for Utile Mac.’
It seemed to be a spontaneous call,
and In a twinkling of an eye, almost,
somebody on the floor of the conven-
tion echoed the call: ‘Three cheers
for Little Mac!' Still another mo-
ment, and two or three men sitting
in the gallery opposite the one where
the first call had come Jumped up.
‘Little Mac! Little Mac!’ they scream-
ed at the top of their voices.

"Here and there on the floor dele-
gate after delegate was rising to his

On account of the high esteem Inj which the management of the tele-
phone company Is so generally held,
great things were predicted as a re-
sult of the absorption of Western
Union. By the press of the country
the "deal” was most favorably com-
mented on, It being widely pointed
out that under the direction of such
men as Theodore N. Vail and his as-
sociates, the telegraph company was
bound soon to work Itself Into a po-
sition where It could offer the public
far more efficient service than It badever before been able to offer.

But a very few months had elapsed
when It became apparent to the new
management that a modern and up-
to-date appraisal of the company's
assets would make possible a far
greater degree of efficiency of oper-
ation. "Here,” they said to them-
selves, “we’ve bought control of this
property and we know It’s Immensely
Valuable, but we don’t know Just
how valuable. These appraisals of
real estate and securities owned were
made a long time ago. If we have
a complete Inventory made of every
thing we’ve got we can announce the
facts to the public, start anew set of
books, and begin our responsibility
to stockholders right there."

How Inventory Was Taken.
The most expert accountants and

appraisers to be had were put at the
task. Their labors lasted over eight
months. Their report and Its publi-
cation by the company marks an ep-
och In finance.

It began by recommending an ad-
justment of the difference between
the appraised and book values by a
charge of $5,595,089 against sur-
plus. Book values of securities held
were reduced to market values, bad
and doubtful accounts wore “charg-
ed off," an allowance of

*

$2,000,000
was made for “depreciation," anotherof $500,000 for “reserve," and so on,
until the old surplus of $18„86T,000came down to $5,136,000.

It required courage, the publication
of this statement to stockholders, say-ing In effect; "The property ofyour company has been reval-
ued: the surplus Isn’t nineteen mill-ions, as you have been led to be-
lieve, but five millions,” but It was
the truth, and President Vail did not
flinch. "Accuracy ana publicity,” he
declared, was essential. "The stock-holder has a right to know. The
shares of this company are scatter-
ed from one end of the Union to the
other. This Is more than a private
corporation. It Is a great nationalenterprise. The public Is entitled tothe facts.”

The report was ordered published
forthwith. Financiers of the old
school and speculators generally were
aghast. What would happen? Would
the bottom drop out of Western
Union when the shareholders realiz-
ed that their propetry was worth
$13,000,000 less than they had sup-
posed? But the amazing thinghappened. The stock went up and
stayed up. The public had respond-
ed to this remarkable display of
frankness and confidence; to the new
motto, “Accuracy and Publicity.”

The full significance of the action
of the new board Is stated concisely
by Harper’s Weekly In these words:

“Is this policy of publicity and of
openhanded dealing with sharehold-
ers and public the forerunner of a
similar movement on the part of oth-
er big corporations? Certainly It Is
to be hoped that It Is. In the case
of these big companies, dependent
upon public patronage and doing busi-
ness under public franchise, can
there be any question of the right of
the people to know?

That right is being recognized.
It Is recognized now In this epochal
act on the part of the telephone and
telegraph Interests. It Is the dawn
of anew era In corporation finance.”

Timeliness.
All measures of reformation are ef-

fective In exact proportion to their
timeliness; partial decay may bo cntaway and cleansed; Incipient error
corrected; but there la a point at
which corruption can no more be
stayed, nor wandering recalled. It
has been the manner of modern phil-
anthropy to remain passive until that
precise period, and to leave the sick
to perish, and the foolish to stray,
while It spent Itself In frantic exer-
tions to raise the dead, and reform the
dust.—Ruskln.

Universal Peace, the Grand Old Man
Declared, If It Ever Came Would

Be Based Upon Strength, Fear
and Power.

"I never read of the proceedings of
peace conventions or associations
without wondering what would have
been the result had Gladstone taken
part In the proceedings. For it was my
good fortune to learn from his own
Ups what he thought of disarmament
and universal peace,” said Senator
Chauncey M. Depew at a time when
universal' peace proposals were assail-
ing the ears of the nations.

It happened upon an occasion
shortly after Gladstone had resigned
the office of premier In June, 1886. I

Tale of Early Telephone Days
How Three Old-Time Boston Mer-

chants Made a Million Over Night
on Bell Stock Owing to Dr,

Hubbard's Ability.

Many stories have been told of for-
tones made out of the telephone by
men who bought stock In the original
company when most of the world was
doubtful of the practicability of the
Invention. Here Is anew one. a part
of which I saw acted In the early
spring of 1877, when I was staying at
the United States hotel. In Boston, for
a few days.

After breakfast, on the second
morning of my arrival at the hotel, I
went to the men's parlor to look over
the morning papers. Presently there
entered two elderly men, who seemed
to be warm friends. In appearance
they were typical of the dignified, cul-
tivated. quiet-mannered merchant of
Boston. Anyone seeing them would
have said at once that they were own-
ers of vessels plying between Boston
and China or the West indies. One of
them jingled some coins In a pocket;
the other tossed a ring of small tools
back and forth In htb hands. They
took their stand near where I was
seated.

"I wouldn’t give a sixpence for the
whole capital stock.” leonld not help
bearing one of them say. “1 wouldn’t
have gone into It If So-and-So had not
asked me to do It as a sort of favor to
him."

"But I hear that Dr. Hubbard has
at last worked out a plan for market-
ing the stock, and he Is a pretty clear-
headed business man,” spoke up the
other.

Before the first speaker could reply
a third man, whose appearance and
manner also Indicated the successful
merchant engaged In the China trade,
came Into the parlor, walked with as
rapid a step as his dignity would per-
mit up to the two men, and extended
both hands first to one of them, then
to the other.

“This Is very surprising," he ex-
claimed, radiantly. “It has all hap-
pened over night. What do you think
our stock Is quoted at today?"

The pair looked at the newcomer as
though they felt that their friend was
trying to have a little tun with them.

“No. Pm not joking,” the man pro-
tested. ‘TVs a fact Dr. Hubbard has
worked out his plan. It’s going to be
• great success. Everybody will be
rushing to buy stock. Two hundred
and fifty was offered for It this morn-
ing, and that's a jump from almost
nothing over night.”

The two dignified listeners actu-
ally gasped when they heard that an-
nouncement, They said nothing; they
were struck speechless, apparently;
aad as they stood there, staring at

their friend In a most undignified man-ner, the latter turned to one of them
with: “I had perfect confidence In Dr.
Hubbard. I knew he'd do It. Aren’tyou glad I persuaded you not to drop
out?"

The next days. In conversation with
the famous Tilly Haynes, proprietor
of the hotel, I learned the sequel of
the little scene I had beheld the morn-
ing previous In the men’s parlor.

"I have three permament guests
who together made a million over-
night this week. They are old-time
Boston merchants who, with their
families, live with me In the winter
and spring. Somebody pessuaded them
to take stock In the original Bell Tele-
phone company and for a long time
they were In the dumps over the in-
vestment. Then Dr, Qardlner Hub-
bard took hold of the company and
put It on Its feet; night before last
the stock went up like a balloon lit-
erally over night, and two of those
three men aren't quite certain yet
whether they are dreaming or whether
It Is a real experience for them. 1
wish I had bought some of the stock
six months ago. when people wouldn’t
look at It at any price,” continued Mr.
Haynes, regretfully.
(Copyright, 1910, by E. J. Edwards. All

Rights Reserved.)

Eclipsed.
Gunner—What caused Bitkins and

Wilkins to get out of the argument
so unceremoniously?

Guyer—Well, • Bilking was talking
horse and Wilkins was talking auto-
mobile and someone came along who
talked airship.

Easy.
“Oh, I just love children.”
“It is too bad you have none of

your own."
“Why, how did you find out that 1

had none of my own?”
“You said you loved them.”

Massachusetts Working Statistics.
In Massachusetts last year there

were 306 working days, and the av-
erage time lost through shutdowns,
□toppages for repairs, suspensions!
etc., amounted to 12.46 days for each
wage-earner.

False.
“He has a great deal of false pride.”
“I guess you would call It false: he

is preud of his looks and If It were
not for his false teeth be wouldn’t
have any.”

Suspicious Circumstance.
“What makes him think hie wife

has ran away?”
"She left her hobble skirt behind."

New News &

Of Yesterday
K J>y cZ J?€fu£€Zfxf*s'

feet and shouting ‘Little Mac!’ The
galleries speedily were upon their
feet, en masse, so to speak, and In
less than a minute after the first cry
for ’Little Mac' had been made most
of the delegates were shouting for
McClellan as though their life de-
pended upon It.

"If you have ever heard a political
convention giving a demonstration for
a popular candidate, then you can
Imagine what happened at this con-
vention. The organization managers
tried to suppress the demonstration.
The chairman broke his gavel pound-
ing with it. But nobody paid tus
slightest attention to him. 'Little
Mac’ and nobody but ‘Little Mac’ was
thought of and shouted for by the con-
vention. It was as perfect a stam-
pede as ever took place, and almost
before the convention knew It George
B. McClellan had been nominated by
It for governor of New Jersey by ac-
clamation. And I have always thought
that the most surprised man In the
state over the result was McClellan
himself, who, on the morning of con-
vention day, had no more Idea of be-
ing nominated for governor of NeW
Jersey than he had of being elected
president three years hence.

“But the best reevlt of the stam-
pede was that, thirteen years after ho
had unsuccessfully led the Democratic
hosts of the nation as their presiden-
tial' standard bearer, we triumphantly
placed McClellan in the gubernatorial
chair."
(Copyright. 1910. by E, J. Edwards. All

Rights Reserved.)

Gladstone and Disarmament
was a guest at a dinner In London at
which were assembled some of the
leading men In British public life, one
or two governors of the Bank of Eng-
land, and two or three of the great
financiers of Europe. Mr. Gladstone
was there as the ruest of honor.

“Before the dinner had gone far I
began to learn at first hand of the
manner In which Gladstone collected
that fund of detailed information
which made him the wonder of ev-
eryone In Europe who knew him. He
turned to one of the financiers.

" 'How much gold do you expect
from Australia this year?’ he asked.

"When he was_ told the amount—I
have forgotten what It was, several
millions—he turned to another finan-
cier.

“ ‘How much gold is India going to
send us?’ he asked. ‘Are they pro-
ducing any gold In the Lahore dis-
trict? How do they transport the
gold from the mines at Lahore to the
seaport?’

The answers called for received,
Mr. Gladstone’s next question was put
to me, and when I had answered as
best I could regarding this country’s
production of gold, similar questions
were directed to others at the table.
Then, for a moment, the Grand Old
Man was silent. ‘Ah,’ he said, break-ing his silence, ‘the world Is produc-
ing about an hundred millions of new
gold a year and England ought to get
at leigst half of If He had In hismind for future reference and use.

“The conversation was changed andsomeone spoke about, the question ofdisbanding the armies of Europe and
curtailing the building of navies.

How large a standing army hasGermany?’ asked Mr. Gladstone of one
of the gentlemen near by, and receiv-
ing the answer he asked successivelyof as many men how large were the
standing armies of Prance, Italy andRussia. Then he turned to me. ‘Mr.
Depew,’ he said, 'you have no stand-ing army in the United States worthyof the name. You have only yourmilitia.’ I told him that his Informa-tion on the subject was correct."Gladstone was again silent for amoment or two, evidently making
mental computations. At last helooked up, and as he did so began tospeak In that wonderfully deep andperfectly modulated voice of his

‘“Well, gentlemen,’ he said, ’the
standing armies of Europe numberone million men. I speak In roundnumbers; the figures are approximate-
ly correct. Therefore, in view ofthat fact, I tel! you that In my opln-lon the talk of disarmament is ab-surd, because It Is Impossible. Theday Is many generations distant andthe nature of Individuals, as well asof nations, must be greatly changed
before disarmament will ever be afact or anything else than a vaguehypothetical condition. We mayhave peace, but It will be peace basedupon strength, fear and power”

Looking for the Millennium.
have lnventd some-thing that will vacuum-clean spinachwe are going to turn our Inventivepowers to blue printing a contractionthat will dose the bedroom Swwithout the recumbent's having tcrise. After that 1, perfected an automatlc affair to remove cream bobties from the dumbwaiter will rcelvo our ponderous attention.

As He Bees Them
"The color of a woman’s eyes de>pends entirely on the man who look/at them. Joanna and Hu d.-J,

ence.” by Max Barln*
**rJ

53.50 RECIPE CURES
WEAK KIDNEYS, FR

RELIEVES URINARY AND KIDNTROUBLES, BACKACHE,STRAi,
ING, SWELLING, ETC.

Stops Pain In the Bladder, Kid*and Back.
’

Wouldn’t It be nice within a weekto begin to say goodbye forever toscalding, dribbling, straining or too
Ouent passage of urine; the foreheadthe back-of-the-head aches; the Stltrand pain. In the back; the growing

“

cle weakness; spots before the eye,- ,low skin; sluggish bowels; swollen’,lids or ankles; leg cramps; unnatushort breath; sleeplessness and the■pendency?
I have a recipe for these troubles tyou can depend on, and If you wen,make a QUICK RECOVERY, you “a

to write and get a copy of It. Man'doctor would charge you $3.60 justwriting this prescription, but I haveand will be glad to send It to you entily free. Just drbp mo a line like ttDr. A. E. Robinson. K-261 Luck BulldlDetroit. Mich., and I will send It by
turn mall In a plain envelope. As yousee when you get It. this recipe centsonly pure, harmless remedies, but Itgreat healing and paln-conquerlng po.It will quickly show Its power onceuse It, so I think you had better see wIt Is without delay. I will send yo,copy froe—you can use It and cure vn
self at homa

PESSIMIST RAISES A WA
Incidentally Gives a Hard Jolt

Time-Honored Conception of New
England Thanksgiving.

"Oh, yea ; the New Englanders ma
a great time of Thanksgiving," g
the insurance man as the subject t
under discussion. “Yes, they are gr
on Thanksgiving.”

“All the relatives gather for a 1
dinner, don’t they?” was asked.

“Yes. My Uncle Ben, up In V
mont, gathered thirty of us at 1
house last Thanksgiving."

"What a visit you must have hai
Oh, yes.”

"And the banquet. I can picture I
“Can you?”
"There was turkey, goose, du

chicken, roast pig and sparei
There was mince pie, pumpkin
and elder. There was a big cott
pudding and cranberry sauce. Ah.
must have been a royal feast.”

. "Yes, It was," dryly replied the
surance man. "My Uncle Ben kll
off four old roosters, bis wife ma
four or fire apple pies, and stew
up a peck of prunes, and we
down to the feast.”

"But—but It was Thanksgiving.’
"Sure, Mike. If It hadn't been

wouldn’t have got the prunes."
"And—and that was all?”
"All except that after dinner

Uncle Ben took up a collection
the heathen, and we chipped tn
cents apiece. My Uncle Ben was t
heathen, you know. Oh, yes—N
England Thanksgiving. I’ve b<
there."

. Putting In the Time.
A gentleman was engaging a g

oral man and telling him what
wanted him to do. "You will have
clean the windows and the boots a
the knives and go messages, cl
wood, cut short grass, mind the ho
and pony, look after the garden a
keep the house supplied with ve
tables and do any odd Job that is
qulred and if suitable you will
ten shillings a week.”

"Is there any clay in the gardei
asked the man.

"What makes you ask that?” ask
the gentleman.

"I was thinking I could make brl<
In my spare time,” said the man.

...I i..-

The Way to Find Him.
"My wife and I are going to speni

few months with her people
Strong’s Corners.” said the meek
tie man, "and I want you to mall y<
paper to me ”

“Yes,” said the clerk, "what’s y<
name?"

“Well—er—to make sure, I gu
you'd better address It; 'Mary Stron
Husband, Strong’s Corners.’”

The humble man never believes
la worthless or he would have no
Ing worth being humble about

Post
Toasties

With Cream
or

With Milk
m

With Fruit.

Savoury
Wholesome

Economical
/ "The Memory Lingers”

Poßtum Cereal Cos., Ltd..
Battle Creek, Mich.
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